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Deceptionin MuchAdo AboutNothing
RICHARD

HENZE

Much Ado About Nothing is about right deceptionthat leads to marriage and the end of deceit and wrong deception that breeds conflict
and distrust. Proper deception,that of Benedick and Beatrice by Don
Pedro and his friends,succeeds because Benedick and Beatrice are selfdeceptivein theirpretensethat each is the last person the other would
marry. Wrong deception,that of Claudio by Don John and Borachio,
succeedsbecause Claudio is deceptivelysuspicious and faithless.Through
Claudio, Shakespeare displays the power malice acquires when it
appears respectable.Danger to social harmonycomes not fromBenedick
and Beatrice nor from Don John, so obviously dishonest that he can
fool onlya fool; the dangerousone is Claudio, who conceals his suspicion
behind a mask of virtue and fidelity.Deception depends on deception,
and the double deceptions,reinforcedby doubly significantimages of
eating, noting,fishing,and hunting,unifythe play.

in MuchAdo About
Two MAJORdifficulties
Nothing,the questionof unityand the characterof Claudio,
periodicallyreappear to be resolved or unresolvedby the
critics.On the firstproblem,criticalopinionhas been divided.
While some criticsfeel that thereis an inartisticdisharmony
in the combinationof Hero and Claudio with Benedick and
Beatrice,'thatthe play's seriousand comicplots are involved
with each other rather than integrated,2that there is an
"inconsistencyof purpose,"3or that the play as we have it
representsa less than perfectrevisionof an earlier play,4
othercriticssee instead considerableskill in the combination
of elementsin Much Ado.5 Some criticsgrantthe play a kind
of unityby ignoringBeatrice and Benedick or Claudio, but
'E. C. Pettet,Shakespeare and the Romance Tradition (London, 1949),
p. 132.
'Alan Gilbert,"Two Margarets: The Compositionof Much Ado About
Nothing," Philological Quarterly, XLI (January, 1962), 63. G. K.
Hunter,Shakespeare: The Late Comedies,Writersand their Work,No.
143 (London, 1962), says that Beatrice and Benedickare "not essential
to the plot" (p. 20).
3E. K. Chambers,Shakespeare: A Survey (New York, 1926), p. 128.
'Arthur Quiller-Couch and J. Dover Wilson eds. Much Ado About
Nothing (Cambridge, 1923, 1953), pp. 89-107.
5Hazelton Spencer, The Art and Life of William Shakespeare (New
York, 1940), p. 251; Donald A. Stauffer, Shakespeare's World of
Images (New York, 1949), p. 68; P. Harvey, "Much Ado About
Nothing," Theroia, XI (1958), 32-36.
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othershave dealt with all charactersin discoveringa single
theme.While all critics do not agree that the major theme
is deception(some thinkinstead that the play is primarily
about such thingsas the uncertaincourseof true love6or the
significanceof nothing7),most do agree that deceptionor
impropernotingis an importantfactorin the progressof the
actionof the play.8
The criticsneglectto note,however,that deceptionin Much
Ado is of two sorts. One deceptionleads to social peace, to
marriage,to the end of deceit. The other deceptionbreeds
conflictand distrustand leads even Beatrice to desire the
heartof Claudio in the marketplace. Wrongdeceptionoccurs
whenone trustsappearancesand not one's intuitionor "soul,"
when one dependson eavesdroppingand circumstantialevidence instead of carefulstudy,when one has too littletrust
in humannature.Rightdeceptionsupportsthat trust.I want,
in this paper, to describethe double deceptionin Much Ado
AboutNothing,to show thatthe play's major images,eating,
huntingor angling,and noting,reflectthe double themeby
beingthemselvesdoublein significance,and to place Claudio,
one of the play's major problems,in this contextof themeand
image.
One major,properdeceptionin MuchAdo, thatof Benedick
and Beatrice by Don Pedro and his friends,is pleasantly
designedto end anotherdeception,the pretenseof Benedick
and Beatrice that each is the last person the other would
marry,in orderto draw togethertwo people who will nourish
each other and society itself. Both Beatrice and Benedick
seemstronglyagainst romanceand marriage.She "had rather
hear my dog bark at a crow than a man swear he loves me"
(I.i.132-133) and will have no husbanduntil"God make men
"T. W. Craik, "Much Ado About Nothing," Scrutiny, XIX (October,
1953), 315.
'Paul A. Jorgensen,"Much Ado About Nothing,"Shakespeare Quarterly,
V (Summer,1954), 287-295.In Much Ado says Jorgensen,we have "a
dramatic, rather than expository,elaboration" of the significance of
nothing: "Out of a trifle,a misunderstanding,a fantasy, a mistaken
over-hearing,a 'naughtiness,' might come the materials for a drama...

."

(p. 295)

8DorothyC. Hockey,"Notes, Notes, Forsooth .... " Shakespeare Quarterly, VIII (Summer, 1957), 353; Graham Storey, "The Success of
'Much Ado About Nothing'", More Talking of Shakespeare, ed. John
Garrett (London, 1959), p. 131.
9All Shakespeare quotations are from The Complete Works of Shakespeare, ed. George Lyman Kittredge (Boston, 1936).
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of some other metal than earth" (II.i.62-63). Her attitude
deserves modification.Shakespeare's comic heroines (Rosalind, Rosaline,Viola) are oftenaware of the artificialityof
romanticconvention,but each heroineis neverthelessready,
as Beatricesoonis also,to listento a man who swears honestly
that he loves her. But Beatrice's deceptionis mainly self
deception,for with her firstwords she reveals her concern
for Benedick; she is already in love; her deceptionis not
reallydeceptiveexceptto one who notessuperficially.Having
helped arrange the marriage of Claudio to Hero, Beatrice
revealsjust how muchshe too would like to be caughtin her
nest: "Thus goes everyoneto the worldbut I, and I am sunburnt,I may sit in a cornerand cry 'Heigh-hofor a husband!"' (II.i.330-333) Beatrice,like Petruchio'sKate, is willing enoughto be caught,but self-protective
enoughto avoid
the shame of rejection.
Nor is Benedick truly deceptive,except to Beatrice. Althoughhe likewiseseems opposed to romanceand marriage,
sure that he will "live a bachelor," everyonebut Beatrice
knowsjust how smallthedeceitneedsto be in orderto unmask
Benedick. Even while Benedick chides Claudio because he
"wilt needs thrustthyneck into a yoke,wear the printof it
and sigh away Sundays" (I.i.203-204), we rememberthat
Beatrice has called Benedicka "thruster"himself.Although
Beatrice's "thrust" has bawdy implicationsthat Benedick's
lacks, Beatrice's word is appropriatein Benedick'ssense too,
forBenedick,as thebaitingsceneshortlyshows,is moreeager
than Claudio everwill be to thrusthis neckintothe yoke.For
Benedickto vow notto love as Claudio does is a sensiblevow,
vow
but not to love at all is an anti-socialand anti-romantic
that matchesBeatrice's assertionthat she would rather not
listento a man say thathe lovesher.
Don Pedro dependson Benedick'sand Beatrice's self-deception in order to end that deception,for if Benedick and
Beatricewere notdeceptivein theirdislikeof each other,they
would not be drawn togetherby a schemelike Don Pedro's.
One deception,therefore,
requiresthe other.For fullestcomic
needs
to know that his deceptionis less
Don
Pedro
effect,
than deceptive.For that same comic effect,Benedick and
Beatricemusteach actuallyconsiderthe otheropposedto love
and marriage in order that the momentof surprise,when
believesthat Don Pedro's bait is the truth,
each immediately
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may be as satisfyingas it is. Leonato and Don Pedro play
theirparts well; theyare experthypocrites;but theirhypocrisy is justifiedbecause it leads to social harmony.Luciana
in The Comedyof Errors recommended
just such hypocrisy
to Antipholusof Syracuse: " 'Tis holysportto be a littlevain
/ When the sweet breathof flatteryconquersstrife" (III.ii.
27-28). In Much Ado the holy sport is a carefullycontrolled
deceptionthat likewiseconquersstrife.
The othermajor deception,that of Claudio, depends,like
Don Pedro's scheme,on a victimnot being what he superficallyappears to be. Claudio seems a noble fellow,one who
"hath bornehimselfbeyondthe promiseof his age, doing in
the figureof a lamb the feats of a lion" (I.i.13-15), who,like
Benedickand Beatrice,shouldbetterexpectation.Instead, in
his poor repaymentof the trust others have in him, he is
worsethan expected.
The criticismof Claudio is a curiouslymixed bag. At one
extremeare those critics,like Thomas Marc Parrot, who
condemnClaudio for his treatmentof Hero: "It is, perhaps,
too hard to call Claudio,as Swinburnedoes, 'a pitifulfellow,'
but onlyin romanticcomedycouldsuch a characterbe at last
rewarded with the hand of the lady he had so publicly
A less severe judgmentis furnishedby Nadine
slandered."'10
Page, who finds Claudio "interestedonly in the financial
aspect" (p. 742)11 and "reacting true to type in trying
circumstances"(p. 744). Charles Proutyagrees: "the plain
fact is that Claudio is not a romanticlover and cannottherefore be judged by the artificialstandardsof literaryconvention."'2 He is instead a very careful and sensible young
Elizabethan seekinga profitablemarriage.Kerby Neill feels
thatthe judgmentsagainst Claudio are "based moreon what
which the text puts
Claudio does than on the interpretation
Francis G. Schoff,goingfurtherthan most
on his actions."'13
in salvaging Claudio's character,finds Claudio "conclusively
and steadilyan admirablehero on the evidenceof the play
?Shakespearian Comedy, (New York, 1949), p. 157. E. K. Chambers
describesClaudio as "a worm" (p. 134).
"Nadine Page, "The Public Repudiationof Hero," PMLA, L (1935), 739744.
"Charles Prouty,The Sources of Much Ado About Nothing (New Haven,
1950), p. 41.
"Kerby Neill, "More Ado About Claudio: An Acquittal for the Slandered Groom,"Shakespeare Quarterly,III (1952), 91.
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itself,withno otherwitnessneeded,thenor now."'14
The Claudioin Much Ado seemsnot so consistentas Schoff
or Proutywould have him be. In orderto make Claudio "an
admirable hero," one must ignore (as Schoff does) what
Beatricehas to say abouttherepudiationof Hero,or one must
provethatBeatriceis unjustin herjudgment.In orderto make
Claudio a villain,one mustignorethe fact thathe is, without
irony,called noble and that he is a close friendof Benedick
and Don Pedro (or one can, as JohnPalmer does, make Don
Pedro less nobleforbeingignobleClaudio's friend).15
The crux of the problemseems to be the nature of the
Claudio-Herorelationship.If that relationshipis a purely
mercenaryElizabethan example of a young man seeking a
"good" match,and if such a relationshipis justifiedby the
play itself,thenClaudio is justly angrywhen he thinksthat
he is beingforcedinto a bad bargain,and perhapsthen even
the public repudiationof Hero will seem "proper,and of an
'established'order of things."16On the other hand, if that
relationshipis morethanmerelymercenary,
or if therepudiationis unjust in spite of the fact that it reflectsElizabethan
practice,thenClaudio's mistrustand public rejectionof Hero
can hardlybe "proper." Kerby Neill feels that the problem
"is thebeliefin theslander,not the subsequentrepudiationof
Hero" (p. 92), but it wouldseem that bothare prettyserious
if eitherone is.
The very bulk of the criticismthat condemnsClaudio's
treatmentof Hero, both in his initial suspicion and in the
cruel rejection,would seem to indicatethat,in spite of Page
and Prouty'sdescriptionof the Elizabethan attitudetoward
marriageas a business arrangement,Claudio is doing more
thanrefusingto honora contract.WalterN. King,evenwhile
he agrees with Page and Proutythat the Claudio-Herorelationshipis more socially traditionalthan romantic,detects
theflaw in that relationshipand faultin the repudiation:"It
is here that the social abnormalityof artistocraticsocietyin
Messina is exposed once and for all for what it is-shallow
and perverseapplicationof a standard of behavior that is
"Francis G. Schoff,"Claudio, Bertram,and A Note on Interpretation,"
Shakespeare Quarterly,X (Winter, 1959), 12.
"JohnPalmer, Comic Characters of Shakespeare (London, 1953), p. 113.
"TerryHawkes, "The Old and the New in 'Much Ado About Nothing,'"
Notes and Queries, n.s., V (December 1958), 525.
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A code may be in effect
bothautomaticand uncharitable."'17
duringthe repudiation,but thatcode,as Claudio definesit, is
unsatisfactory-itbreeds mistrustand disharmony:"Those
who marryaccordingto the philosophyof caveat emptor,like
Claudio, are bound to be predisposedto sexual distrust" (p.
150) ; and Don Johnthriveson sexual distrust.
But another problemappears: the code is not the only
factorin the Claudio-Herorelationship,for Claudio and Hero
follow the conventionsof romance as well as those of the
arrangedmarriage.T. W. Craik points out that "the whole
pointof Benedick'scommentsis that Claudio loves according
to the romantictradition"(p. 303), even thoughthe arranged
marriagemakes the Claudio-Herorelationshipmore complicated than romancealone would be. The fact is that Claudio
and Hero have both an arranged marriage and a romantic
attachment-theone does not precludethe other.But in each
case, as Claudio falls in love with Hero's beautifulface but
not withher feelingswhile Don Pedro arranges a profitable
marriage, conventionis excessivelyrestrictiveand sincere
humanfeelingis deficient.However"proper"or conventional
the repudiationmay be, it violates another code of love,
beauty,and trustthat a romanticattachmentbetweenHero
and Claudio has established.However conventionalthat romantic attachmentmight be, it is, as Benedick points out,
too easily silly and too easily selfishunless it includesa concern for more than a prettyface. In Shakespeariancomedy,
whetherit be the law
conventionthat has becomerestrictive,
at the beginningof The Comedyof Errors and A Midsummer
Night'sDream, the mercenarymarriagein Much Ado About
Nothing,or the artificial language of romance in Love's
Labour's Lost and As You Like It, needsto becomesufficiently
flexibleto allow for humanity.That flexibilityis achievedin
The Comedyof Errors when Aegeonis freed,in As You Like
It when romanceoperates under the controlof Hymen,in
Much Ado when the arrangedmarriageenrichessociety,not
just one man. Beatriceand Benedickindicatethe modification
that needs to take place in the Hero-Claudio relationship.
Beatrice and Benedick,under the guidance of Don Pedro,
likewise have arranged marriage and romanticattachment,
but theirrelationship,unlikeClaudio's to Hero, is character17"MuchAdo About Something,"Shakespeare Quarterly,XV (Summer,
1964), 150.
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ized by sincere feeling and trust. They participate in the
conventions,although lamely (Benedick can find no rime
to "lady" but "baby"), but theyare moreconcernedfor Hero
and foreach otherthantheyare forconvention.
Claudio effectivelyshows what happens when superficial
romanceand selfish,suspicioussocial concernare combined.
His "love" for Hero is much too shallow to preserve him
fromdoubtingboth his friendDon Pedro and Hero. When
told that Don Pedro loves Hero, Claudio instantlybelieves
"'Tis certainso" (II.i.181). When Claudio wishes the Prince
"joy of her," Benedick hardly believes that Claudio could
"thinkthe Princewouldhave servedyou thus" (II.i.202-203).
Benedickcalls Claudio a "poor hurtfowl! Now will he creep
into sedges." The image makes Claudio the victimof Don
John;but also, by pun, the foul qualitythat mustbe purged.
With Hero, Claudio's suspicion is again immediateand so
muchin controlof Claudio that he decides on Hero's punishmentbeforehe has witnessedher crime: "If I see anythingtoin the congreganightwhyI shouldnotmarryher to-morrow,
tion where I shouldwed, therewill I shame her" (III.ii.126128).
Claudio's suspicion is exactly the characteristicthat enables himto fulfillhis rolein theplay. ThroughClaudio,Much
Ado displaysthepowerthatmaliceacquireswhenit is allowed
to operate behind a respectable appearance. The greatest
dangerto societycomesnot fromBenedickand Beatrice,who
are veryreadyto increasethe social harmony,nor even from
Don John,who is knownto be a villain to all but one who
mistakenlydecides that Don John is honest when he has
provedhimselfdishonest.The dangerousone is Claudio,who
concealsa huge and active suspicionbehinda mask of virtue
and fidelity.One can anticipateDon John'svillainy;one does
notexpectClaudio's suspicion.If everyonewere like the Friar
and Beatrice-disinclined to accept slanderous accusations
withoutclear proof-Don Johnwould have no success whatever. Again, as with Don Pedro's deception,the primary
schemedependson a secondarydeceit: Benedick'sand Beatrice's distaste for each other has to be pretense for Don
Pedro's scheme to work; Claudio's faithfulnesshas to be
deceptivefor Don John's plan to succeed,a plan which is,
noteven Don John's,but Borachio's.
appropriately,
The consequenceof Claudio's lack of trustis the repudiation
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of Hero. While,as Proutyshows,the repudiationwould have
been less offensivein Shakespeare'sday than it is now,18the
fact remainsthat it could hardlyhave been completelyinoffensive. Beatrice, in her impassioneddemand for revenge,
points out exactly the problemthat we detect if we have
watchedor read the repudiationscene at all. Claudio is cruel,
shamefullycruel.Howeverwell,accordingto some conceptof
he is
"honor,"Claudio may be actingin tryingcircumstances,
not acting well accordingto the more general standards of
human decency.T. W. Craik argues that Claudio is cleared
of blame "by the facts that Don John (as villain) draws all
censureon himselfand that Don Pedro (hithertothe norm,
thereasonableman) is also deceived" (p. 314). I wouldargue
that the emphasis of the play is on Don John'sinabilityto
bite until someoneelse gets close enough to him and that
Claudiois to blameforputtinghimselfthat close. Don Pedro's
agreementwithClaudio does not exonerateClaudio; rather,it
indicatesthe spread of suspicionuntilsomeonenotesevidence
carefully,as the Friar does, and opposes that suspicionwith
trust.Craik says that Friar Francis becomesthe "new point
of reference"after Don Pedro implicateshimselfin error.
Beatrice is surelypart of that new point of referencetoo.
She knowsintuitivelythat Hero is innocent;the Friar adds
to that intuitiona careful studyof the evidence.This combinationof intuitivetrust and careful observationseems to
be the one thattheplay recommends.
Craik argues that Beatrice's "revengefulinvectiveagainst
Claudio . . . does not justifyitself" (p. 314) because Beatrice
is wrong in her judgmentof Claudio's guilt. I agree that
Beatrice is too passionate, too much inclinedto help Don
John'sfeast of malice to its conclusion,but Claudio is not,
therefore,innocent.Beatrice recognizesexactlythe problem:
"O that I were a man! What? bear her in hand until they
come to take hands, and then with public accusation, uncover'd slander,unmitigatedrancour-O God, that I were a
man!" (IV.i.305-309) Here as in Lear even a dog deserves
bettertreatmentthan that. Claudio's fault is both his lack
of trustthatleads himto doubtHero so easily and his lack of
decencythat leads him to accuse her so unfairlyat that very
momentwhen he shouldbe most concernedfor her. Yet, the
pp. 47, 62.
"8Prouty,
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verymagnitudeof that accusationof Hero makes it moreeffectivedramaticallythan a gentleraccusationwould be, for
it betterindicatesthe consequencesof wrong deception,the
social disruptiveness
of a lack of trust.If Hero's shame were
less, Claudio's fault would likewise be less; and the power
that malice can have when it is allowed respectabilitywould
loom less large. The problemis not malice itself; that as
Benedickpointsout and as the end of the play indicates,may
be recognizedforwhat it is. The problemis that Claudio,who
should measure up to an expectationof nobleness,conceals
beneathhis nobleappearancea lack of trust,a lack of soul.
Even at the momentthat the success of the wrongkind of
deceptionseems assured,however,its failure is evident,for
the shamefulresultof Claudio's suspicionimmediatelyawakens the decencyof othersand makes themobservecarefully
what Claudio has seen only superficiallyand inaccurately.
WhileClaudio condemnsHero, the Friar and Beatriceassure
themselves,on the basis of human evidencethat Claudio ignoresthat Hero is guiltless.And, at the same time,Dogberry
and Verges,apparentlythemostineptofficersof law that one
could ever fear to have, have in hand the originatorsof the
deception,Borachio and Conrade. They have noted what
Borachioand Conradesaid; in this case notingends the very
mischiefthatnotingbegan.
Possibleconfusionis usuallylimitedin Shakespeare'scomedies. In A Midsunmmer
Night's Dream, Theseus ordains that
thefestivitiesshall last onlyso long. In Love's Labour's Lost,
all of the youngmen's scheme is foreknownby the ladies;
thus they are armed to resist confusion.In The Comedyof
Errors,chainsand ropesrapidlybindthosewho wouldwander
too far from social restrictions.In Much Ado, two of the
villains are arrestedbefore the accusation takes place; the
villainywill come to light; the asinine Dogberryis required
in orderto keep it fromcomingto lighttoo earlyand spoiling
thedramaticintensityof theplay.
The controlthat societyfinallyexercisesis shownnot only
by Dogberrybut also by Don Pedro's earlier guidance of
Beatrice and Benedicktowardmarriage.That earlier control
serves as a patternfor the later handling of Claudio and
Hero, who are likewiseled into marriageby a deceptionthat
undeceives.Claudio shows what happens when societyloses
its tightcontroloverthe deceptivenessof individualmembers
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of society;Beatriceand Benedickand later Hero and Claudio
show the harmonythat will occur when society,represented
here by Don Pedro and Leonato, prince and father,regain
that control.
The themeof deceptionis doublein nature;the primaryimages, eating,fishingor hunting,and noting,that help carry
that theme,reflectthat doubleness.Beatrice,who would eat
the heart of Claudio in the marketplace if she were a man,
also feeds on the meet food of Benedick. One feast would
satiate the appetitefor revengeperhaps,but the othersurely
furnishesa noblerand a fullersatisfaction.Don Johnfishes
forClaudio,and throughhimforDon Pedro,while Don Pedro
angles for Benedick and Beatrice, but the two fishermen's
goals and methodsare as disparate as are their own characters.The Friar,by closelynotingHero, assures himselfthat
she cannotbe false. Claudio,afternotingfromsome distance
MargaretplayingHero,decidesthatHero cannotbe true.Both
themethodsand resultsof the two notingsare contradictory.
In spite of Benedick's"excellentstomach"at the beginning
of the play (I.i.52), Benedickand Beatrice at firstfeed the
appetitethat Don Johnfeels most,the appetitefor conflict.
Beatrice says that her disdain will not die while "she hath
such meetfood to feed it as Signoir Benedick" (J.i.122-123).
Benedickcalls Beatrice "a dish I love not! I cannot endure
myLady Tongue" (II.i.282-283) and vows thathe "wouldnot
marryher thoughshe were endowedwith all that Adam had
left him before he transgress'd" (IJ.i.258-261). Don Pedro
pointsout that Benedicknow has a "queasy stomach"which
must be overcomefor him to "fall in love with Beatrice. If
we can do this,Cupid is no longeran archer; his gloryshall
be ours,for we are the only love gods" (II.i.401-404). They
are the only orderly love gods, more interestedin social
harmonythanin romance.
Benedick's stomachdoes settle. Properlydeceived,he decidesthathe will be "horriblyin love" withBeatrice: "I have
railed so long against marriage. But doth not the appetite
alter?A man lovesthemeatin his youththathe cannotendure
in his age" (Il.iii.245-248). No longerwill Benedick'squeasy
stomach reject the meat of the marriage table; irnsteadit
rejects the pleasures of selfish bachelorhood.As Margaret
says, Benedickhas "becomea man. He swore he would never
marryand yet now, in despiteof his heart he eats his meat
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withoutgrudging" (IJJ.iv.88-90).Both meals and marriage
are sociallysustaining; the image is an appropriateone for
the sort of love that Benedickaccepts: "No, the world must
be peopled. When I said I would die a bachelor,I did not
thinkI shouldlive till I were married" (II.iii.251-253). Sent
to fetchBenedickin to dinner,Beatrice decidesthat he "has
no stomach"; actually,he now has just the right sort of
stomach.
Don John,who will "eat when I have stomach,and wait
no man's leisure" (I.iii.16-17), is able to feed his villainous
appetitewhilewrongdeceptionprevails.In Claudio,Don John
sees "food to my displeasure" (I.iii.68). Don John'sprivate
meal is to be at the expenseof "the great supper" where too
many healthyappetites are indisposed.Even Beatrice finds
her appetitetroubledby Don John: "I never can see him but
I am heart-burn'd
an hourafter" (II.i.3-5). Don John'svillainy
and Claudio's suspicionare the acids that cause such indigestion.
In contrastto Claudio, who notes superficallyand mistrustsDon Pedro and Hero,are all thosewho are not deceived
because they recognize,as Hero tells Don Pedro, that "the
lute should be like the case" (II.i.98). With proper noting,
the lute plays, and relationshipsare like harmonicmusical
notes.As Beatricetells Hero, "The fault will be in the music,
cousin,if you be not wooed in good time" (II.i.72). Music is
harmonicif, as RichardII says, time is kept at all. Beatrice,
more interestedin being wittythan in being wise, is wise
nevertheless.Claudio, Benedick,and Beatrice must properly
note togetherand attain such accord if social harmonyis to
be attained.
The "noting"trap set for Benedickis itselfharmonicboth
in goal and in method,forpart of the bait is music:
Pedro. Come,shallwe hearthismusic?
Claud. Yea, mygood lord.How stillthe eveningis,
As hush'don purposeto grace harmony!
(II.iii.38-41)
Don Pedro notes "where Benedickhath hid himself" (II.iii.
42), and has Balthasar do his notingin orderto establishthe
gracefulharmonicmood appropriatefor gettinga husband
for a lady.
Balthasar protests:
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Notethisbeforemynotes:
There'snota noteofminethat'sworththenoting.
Pedro. Why,theseare verycrotchetsthathe
speaks!
(II.iii.56-59)
and nothing!
Note notes,forsooth,
But Balthasar's notes are more than nothing;theyare harmonicin sound and informativein message. The song warns
ladies that "Men were deceivers ever," always capable of
fraud; the message is more appropriatefor Claudio than for
Benedick,althoughBenedicktoo has been guiltyof attempted
deception.As Balthasarsingshis song,Benedick,like Hotspur
who wouldratherlistento his hound,revealshis own discord
appraisal of musical harmony:"I had as
in his unflattering
live have heard the nightraven" (II.iii.83). But Benedickis
to be made to accord whetherhe will or not,and beneaththe
wit,Benedickwill.
deceptiveself-protective
"if ever thou dost fall from
Benedick,
of
says
Don Pedro
this faith,thouwilt provea notableargument"(I.i.257-258).
Later Leonato describesClaudio as a notableargumentalso:
"Whichis the villain?Let me see his eyes,/ That whenI note
anotherman likehim,/ I may avoid him" (V.i.268-270). Both
notable arguments,finally,prove the same points,that one
needsto notecarefullybeforemakingan importantjudgment,
and that one who is properlyguided by society and its
harmonicrestrictionswill avoid deceit and disharmony.
The fishingand huntingimagery,oftencombinedwith the
notingimage,likewiseis of two sorts: while Don Johnangles
deceptivelyfor Claudio, Don Pedro fishesproperlyfor Beatrice and Benedick.After Benedick is caught on a carefully
baited hook,Beatrice hides in the bushes "like a lapwing" in
orderto "note" her bait:
Ursala. The pleasant'stanglingis to see thefish
Cut withhergoldenears thesilverstream
And greedilydevourthetreacherousbait.
So anglewe forBeatrice,whoevennow
Is couchedin thewoodbinecoverture.
(III.i.26-30)
The treacheryis pleasant, and the pleasantnessis not after
all verytreacherous;forBenedickand Beatriceare caughtby
the meretruth.Beatrice greedilyeating all that she can find
is feedingthe very appetitethat oughtto be fed, the desire
to marry Benedick. After the trap catches Beatrice, Hero
points out that "Some Cupid kills with arrows, some with
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traps." The traps are perhaps less conventionallyromantic
than Cupid's arrows,but they are more carefullycontrolled
thanhaphazardromancewouldbe.
Feasting,noting,and anglingbecomeproper when society
directsthem.Don Pedro angles for Benedickwith bait worth
notingand gets himto the feast.Claudio,"a poor hurtfowl,"
finally escapes Don John's trap and corrupt appetite and
takes Leonato's bait. ThroughDon Pedro, who decides that
Beatrice"were an excellentwife for Benedick,"and Leonato,
who selectsClaudio's wife,societyexercisesits control.Angling and notingin Benedick'sand Beatrice'scase, and finallyin
Claudio's as well, gathersufficientgame for a feast of trust
and fellowship.
The play is finallymuchado about nothingbecause a sufficientbedrock of trust exists to support social harmony.
if one
Appearancesdo not deceive,at least not importantly,
trustsone's friends.Justas everyman shouldknowthat Dogberryis an ass becausehe has provedhimselfso, so everyman
shouldknow Hero for a chaste woman and Don Johnfor a
villain.
Beatrice and the Friar, in contrastto Claudio, know men
and womenfor what theyare. Beatrice trustsHero: "O, on
my soul, my cousin is belied!" (IV.i.147) After his initial
shock,Leonato agrees with Beatrice: "My soul doth tell me
Hero is belied" (V.i.43) ; the soul is betterevidencethan the
word of a villain. Benedick perceives where one source of
confusionmay lie: "The practiceof it lives in Johnthe bastard, / Whose spirits toil in frame of villainies" (IV.i.189190). The Friar, after careful "notingof the lady," decides
that she is "guiltlesshere / Under some bitingerror" (IV.i.
170-171). But Don John'sfeast is soon to end, for with the
Friar's plan, properdeceptionreplacesimproperdeception.
Onlynow,aftertheshameof Hero,do Benedickand Beatrice
confesstheir love. Benedick says, "I do love nothingin the
worldso well as you.Is notthat strange?" (IV.i.269-270) But
concernfor Hero takes precedenceover romance. Although
Beatrice assigns her knight a knightlyduty, she does so
exactlybecause she loves Hero.
AfterBenedick'sdeclarationof love, the language strikes
the ear rather harshly,but the language and its harshness
are appropriate:
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DECEPTION

Bene. By mysword,Beatrice,thoulovestme.
Beat. Do notswear,and eat it.
Bene. I will swear byit thatyouloveme,and
I willmakehimeat it thatsays I lovenotyou.
Beat. Willyounoteat yourword?
(IV.i.276-280)

Of the two kinds of eating in the play, the bitingconflict
and suspicion that consumessocial peace and the pleasant
feast of harmonyand love that settlesa queasy stomach,the
eating that Beatrice would like to do on Claudio is not the
one that will nurturesocial harmony.The dutythat Beatrice
assigns Benedick,to kill Claudio, is likewise an antisocial
task, howevermuch Claudio may seem to deservekillingat
this point. Happily, Benedick does not have to fulfillthat
dutyin orderto win Beatrice.
Beatrice'sconcernforHero definesher essentiallygenerous
Benenaturethathas been hiddenbehinda wittycounterfeit.
dick's refusalto kill Claudio definesthe same quality in his
character:
Bene. Come,bid me do anythingforthee.
Beat. Kill Claudio.
Bene. Ha! Not forthewideworld!
(IV.i.289-291)
AlthoughBenedick does finallyagree to fulfillBeatrice's
request,he does so becausehe trustsher intuition:
Bene. Thinkyouin yoursoul theCountClaudio
hathwrongedHero?
Beat. Yea, as sure as I have a thoughtor a soul.
(IV.i.331-335)
Bene. Enough,I am engag'd.
Now, verylate, Don Pedro and Claudio discoverwhat their
intuitionshould have told them.Don Pedro remembersthat
Don John"is compos'dand fram'd of treachery"(V.i.257).
Claudio sees Hero's innocence,admitshis fault,but denies its
magnitude: "Yet sinn'd I not / But in mistaking" (V.i.283284). But thatmistaking,as Beatricehas told us, was a large
fault, a violation of trust and social harmony.We cannot
but we have been
expectClaudioto achievetragicrecognition,
furnishedsufficientevidenceto see Claudio's fault. Leonato
forgivesClaudio easily afterall, for Claudio's onlypenanceis
to marryLeonato's mysteryniece, "Almost the copy of my
childthat'sdead" (V.i.298). Claudio's penancemayseemlight,
but comedydoes not requirethe moreseverelogic of tragedy,
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particularlynot when the comedyis concernedto show the
failureof suspicionand success of trust.We are happy,as is
Antonio,that "all thingssort so well" (V.iv.7). While they
sort so well, the firmhand of societypushes a properlydeceived Claudio and an innocentHero into marriage; with
social restrictionsin control,malice is ineffectual.
As in Shakespeare'sothercomedies,thatcontrolis disguised
by sentimenteven while the conventionallanguage of sentiment is handled less than seriously.Benedick and Beatrice,
wittyto the end,are finallypermittedto join wits:
Bene. Come,I will have thee; but,by this light,I
take theeforpity.
Beat. I wouldnot denyyou; but,by this good day,
I yieldupon great persuasion,and partlyto save your
life,for I was told you were in a consumption.
(V.iv.92-97)
Benedickand Claudio are friendsagain. The play ends with
dancing,music,peace. With societyin control,with suspicion
replacedby trustand with destructivebitingby a marriage
feast,Don Johnis no problem.He has been broughtback to
Messina, but as Benedick says, we need not think on him
"till to-morrow."p
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